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On  receiving  of  data  from  IT  Branch  and  CC-Ill  Branch,  for  Post  Code-18/19
(Fire Operator,  Delhi Fire  Service),1t has been found that Mr.   Yogesh Kumar Meena,
whose  details  are  mentioned  in  table  below,  was  found  indulging  in  unfair  means,
malpractices  and  criminal  activity  like  Cheating,  Forgery,  Conspiracy  etc.  during  the
above said post code exam.

Name of Exam:-Post Code-18/ 19
I   Fire Operator, Delhi Fire Service|

Sr. Candldate'8 Cate- Registration Candldate's Reason
No name/ gory Number/ Roll Address

FatherName/ I)ateofBirth Number

1 Yogesh  Kumar ST 14061993000872192008 Village-Dabla Same person appeared
Meena/ / Meena,  Post-Palwa twice  against two different
Ramnath  Meena 4660053113 Tehsil-Rajgarh, registration  number/roll
& ST 1406199300872192008/ Distt-Alwar, number for same post code
14-Jun-93 4660037207 Rajsthan at  Chhatrasal Stadium,ModelTown,RingRoad,Delhi-110009on12.02.2020,11;00:00AM  &atSportsComplex,EastVinodNagar,Delhi-110091on15.02.2020,11:00:00AM.

Further,  attention is drawn to the following provisions of the Advertisement No.
04/ 19 dated 24/09/2019 for candidates for this Post Code:-

Point 8:-Action against candidates found guilty of misconduct:

Candidates  are  warned  that  they  should  not  furnish  any  particulars  that  are
false   or   suppress   any   material   information   while   filling   in   the   application   form.
Candidates  are  also  warned  that  they  should  neither  attempt  to  alter  or  otherwise
tamper with  any entry  in  a  document  or the  self attested  certified  copy  submitted  by
them  nor  submit  a tanpered/fabricated  document.  If there is  any inaccuracy or any
discrepancy, in filling OMR Sheet, their OMR sheets will not be evaluated.

Without  prejudice   to   criminal  action/deba]-ment  from  DSSSB's   examination
wherever  necessary,   candidature  will  be  summaLrily  cancelled  at  any  stage  of  the
recruitment in respect of candidates found to have indulged in any of the following:

(i)      Possession  of mobile  phone  &  accessories  and  other  electronic  gadgets  within
the  premises  of the  examination  centers,  whether in use  or in  switch  off mode
and on person or otherwise.

(ii)      Involved in malpractices.
(iii)    Using unfair means in the examination hall.
(iv)    Obtaining support for his /  her candidature by any means.
(v)      Impersonate/Procuring impersonation by any person.
(vi)    Submitting  fabricated  documents  or  documents  which  have   been  tampered

with'
(vii)   Making   statements   which   are   incorrect   or   false   or   suppressing   material

information.
(viii)  Resorting to  any other irregular  or improper means in  connection with his/her

candidature for the examination.
(ix)    Misbehaving in  any other manner in  the  examination hall with the  Supervisor,

Invigilator or Board's representatives.
(x)     Taking  away  the  Answer  Sheet  with  him/her  from  the  examination  hall,  or

passing it on to unauthorized persons during the conduct of the exaLmination.
(xi)    Intimidating  or causing bodily harm  to  the  staff employed by the Board for the

conduct of examination.
(xli)   To  be  ineligible  for  the  Examination  by  not  fulfilling  the  eligibility  conditions

mentioned in the Notice                                                                                      |



(mli)  Candidature can also be cancelled at any stage of the recruitment for any other
ground  which  the  Board  considers  to  be  sufricient  cause  for  ca].ic`ellation  of
candidature.

Thus  it  is  clear  that  candidate  has  indulged  in  the  act  of  crime  related  to
cheating,  forgery,  connivance  and conspiracy as specified in Indian Penal Code  by
appearing   twice   in   the   same   exam   on   two   different   Registration   Number/Roll
Numbers.

In   view   of   above   facts   and   circumstances,   the   DSSSB   has   come   to   the
conclusion  that,  prima facie,  a case of cheating,  forgery,  connivance and conspiracy is
made out against the candidates.

The    DSSSB    adheres    to    ZERO    TOLERANCE    POI,ICY    TOWARDS    ANY
MISCONDUCT  by  any  candidate  or  any  persons.  Therefore,  in  view  the  above  Mr.
Yogesh  Kumar  Meena  S/o  Sh.  Ramnath  Meena  having  Date  of  Birth:   14-Jun-93
bearing Registration  Number  1/  Roll No.  :  14061993000872192008/  4660053113  and
Registration  Number  2/  Roll  number:   1406199300872192008/  4660037207  of  Post
Code-18/ 19  is  hereby debarred  from  any examination  conducted/to  be  conducted by
the  DSSSB  for  lifetime  w.e.f.12.02.2020.  Further  the  candidature  of Mr.  Yogesh
Kumar Meena will be deemed cancelled if he has appeared in any exam conducted by
DSSSB prior to above date.

This issue with the prior approval of Competent Authority.

L`
(Deputy Secretary|

: Fham
To
Mr. Yogesh Kumar Meena S/o Sh. Ramnath Meena
Address:    Village-Dabla  Meena,  Post-Palwa Tehsil-Rajgarh,  Distt-Alwar,  Rajsthan.
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Copy to:-

Dated:    2|)1)L'

>    P.S.  to Chairperson, DSSSB
>    P.S. tocoE, DSSSB
>    PA to Secretary, DSSSB
>    Deputy  Secretary  (CC-I,  CC-II,  CC-Ill,  CC-lv,  CC-V)  DSSSB  with  the  request to

ensure that none of these candidates is selected in any post code.
>    AD Planning/  DS P&P,  DSSSB for further necessary action.
i.    IT Branch,  with request to upload on the website  of DSSSB and also to make a

mechanism   in   a  manner  that  none   of  these  candidates  can  rill  up  online
application form for debarred period.

>    Guard file.

tDeputyseLt`ary,
: Exam


